Hosting Agreement-Chaperone
Hosting a chaperone is a wonderful experience; you will be blessed and learn so much about another
country and culture. It is exciting for the chaperone to experience America and be hosted by an
American family. P143 typically brings 15 or more adult chaperones each program, both male and
female.
REQUIREMENT:
As part of the Project 143 Host Program, hosting an international orphan also requires all P143
host families to assist P143 in recruiting chaperone host homes for the duration of the host season
whether this is in your own home OR providing a substitute family that will house a chaperone
from your host child’s home country in your place. COLOMBIA participants are REQUIRED to host
a COL chaperone.
(Initials)

(Initials)

DURATION:
Hosting an international orphan requires the host family OR substitute family to commit and
choose at least one available week to house a chaperone during the host season. Our
chaperones are the legal guardians of the children while they are traveling within the USA.
Without chaperones, the host children would not be able to experience the wonderful benefits
of our host program.
(Initials)
(Initials)
ACCOMMODATIONS:
Chaperones are needed across the United States. Accommodations must include their own bed
but not their own private bedroom, though it is preferred. Empty homes or apartments are not
accepted forms of housing for chaperones for multiple safety reasons.
(Initials)
(Initials)
CHAPERONE HOUSING SIGN UP:
Approximately 4-6 weeks ahead of arrivals, we will let you know if a chaperone is being placed
in your area/region. At that time, you must let us know the week(s) you are available to host a
chaperone (or the week your substitute family can house a chaperone). Typically, chaperones
are placed within 2 hours of our anticipated arrival/departure airports. However, if we see a
cluster of host families in a particular area, we will place a chaperone in that area. Please be
proactive. Contact friends, family, church members and or other contacts to see who in your
circle may be interested to host a chaperone during the upcoming program.
(Initials)(Initials)
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